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WELCOME
Make Happy

Make Laughs

Make Dreams

But most of all,

Make Love!
Ó that will Tell Your Story!
We are The Wedding Cinema Company
Oh my gosh I am truly amazed at
this! You captured the day so beautifully, I don't have the words to describe
how thankful I am to have this !lm!
I ABSOLUTELY love it! (And for
someone who spends all day critiquing
edits for work, that is extremely rare!)
I never thought my impossibly high
hopes for this would be met but you
have far and away exceeded them!
Thank you!

Ó

-Marion, Discovery Networks
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Charles Lauren Films has !lmed hundreds of weddings
for the most fun and memorable couples anywhere! Their
passion and excitement rubs o" on us, and we are always
inspired by the amazing people we work for. We push our
creativity and innovation to new levels as we continue to
capture the love and life of their weddings!
Many times, clients have con!ded in us that what we do
is one of the hardest professions imaginable. Whether it’s
working on our feet for more than ten hours a day, having
no lunch break, or always being in the right place at the perfect time, this is what we do. We are always on, ready to capture the moment. Your dream wedding is a once-in-a-lifetime
event for you. It is also a once-in-a-lifetime event for us. We
can’t come back tomorrow and have a do-over. We must be
#awless and perfect the !rst and only time. This is why you
need us, because our energy and dedication makes us the
best of the best at what we do.
If you want a company that is driven, excited, and doesn't
think that your wedding is just another day on the job, you've
found it!

THE KNOT REVEALS HALL OF FAME:
THE BEST OF THE BEST IN THE WEDDING INDUSTRY
-- First-Ever Wedding Industry Hall of Fame Pronounces
Preeminent Vendors Across the U.S. –
Charles Lauren Films honored!

Inaugural Year 2014

NE YORK (October 1, 2013) – Whether they’re trying to !nd the wedNEW
ding dress salon with the best service in Philadelphia, the most creative
wedding photographers in Austin, New York’s top cake bakers or Miami’s
hottest reception sites, engaged couples across the country want the
inside scoop from real brides. The Knot Wedding Network (NYSE: XOXO),
which is composed of the top two wedding websites, TheKnot.com and
WeddingChannel.com, today announces the !rst-of-its-kind wedding
industry Hall of Fame for the all-time best wedding vendors across the
industr
United States.
Comprised of winners of the annual Best of Weddings, a by-brides-forbrides guide to the top wedding vendors in 80-plus cities across the U.S.,
the Hall of Fame inducts wedding vendors who have won four or more
Best of Weddings awards. This honorable list of 331 inductees includes
less than 2 percent of wedding professionals.
Charles Lauren Films is one of only !ve vendors of any service category in
the entirety of Los Angeles to be honored.
Charle Lauren Films is thrilled to have been named as a Hall of Fame honCharles
oree. “We would like to thank our past clients for taking the time to review
our business on The Knot Wedding Network; it means so much to us and
our business to have received such tremendous feedback over the years.
We are dedicated to providing excellent service to all of our clients and look
forward to helping future brides plan their perfect day."

Read the latest reviews being written about us around the web:
http://www.charleslauren.com/reviews/

To see our growing list of thank-you notes and letters, go to:
http://www.charleslauren.com/thankyous
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In 2013, Charles Lauren Films was invited to be part of
Style Me Pretty's exclusive Little Black Book.

The Little Black Book said they selected our company because:
"We genuinely admire the high quality of your cinematography!
Your expertise in the following areas has impressed!our!team:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
• exceptional client services, a genuine interest in fostering
a client relationship
• superior design style and the continual honing of your craft
• rave reviews by colleagues and/or clients."

Style Me Pretty is invitation only - and they really mean it!
"Just as our readers reserve the exclusive YES for The One who
ultimately steals their heart, they can likewise count on us to
only say 'yes' when we fall head over high heels in love.
Our Little Black Book is our love list of companies we trust,
respect, and admire. A couple only invites the most important
people in their lives to share their big day. We only extend our
coveted invitation to those who deserve the honor of contributing their services and products to transform a couple's wedding experience into a dream-come-true event."
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YOUR
WEDDING
FILM!

What’s Your Kind
of Wedding Film?
There's more than one way to edit together a wedding
!lm! Probably thousands - oh wait, don't panic!
After many years of development, we have decided to
o"er two di"erent kinds of wedding !lms. Each one
o"ers something very unique and personal.
Whe booking, all you have to do is decide if you
When
would like your wedding movie to be a Short-Form
Highlight Film or a Long-Form Chronological Film.
Whichever you choose, your !nal movie will be ready
for the popcorn and tissues!
Onc you have decided which editing style is perfect
Once
for you, just choose your hours of coverage, number
of cinematographers, and any extras such as a Love
Story or Same Day Edit.
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Our Highlight Style Film presents your wedding in a fun, fast,
and emotional 10 or 30 minute narrative movie of the day’s
events.!No one will want to stop watching!
By choosing this option, you’re telling us that you want us to
use our creative discretion to include only the absolute best parts
of what we "lm. We are shooting and editing for beauty and emotion. This is for modern, chic couples, who update their Facebook
pages every day!
We won't show your entire ceremony in real-time, we will pick
the most fabulous parts from your vows, ceremony, toasts and
any important events. !Since we usually shoot four to "ve hours
of raw footage per camera, we will have lots of footage to work
with to create the story of your day! A Highlight Style Film's goal
is to create a stylized memory that would be suitable for sharing
with anyone in the world.
If you like the creative appeal of this style, but also want to go
more in depth, we have the option to include a full ceremony and
toast edit. You can stay fun AND have the content you crave.

To see examples of this style of !lm, please go to:
http://www.charleslauren.com/highlight
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A Chronological Style Film goes much deeper into your wedding than a Highlight Style Film. Clients have said that they are
"epic" and we agree. The movie runs about an hour, depending
on how long your ceremony, toasts, and other formal reception
activities are.
Your !lm will go in the exact order of your day. Each part of
your day will be edited into its own personal creative montage,
while maintaining a narrative throughout the full-length !lm. For
example, the bride getting ready would be a montage, followed
by a montage of the groom getting ready. Then, the real-time
parts of your wedding, like the ceremony and toasts, will be just
as they happened.
Because you agree to a longer !lm, we could spend eight
minutes on the fun everyone is having at the family photo shoot,
laughing and talking after the ceremony. We can spend more
time showing children, conversations between parents, bridal
party, etc. A Chronological Style Film is a historical document of
your families' day. It will be adored by your parents, close relatives and future generations.
As an added bonus to your epic movie, we include a creative
preview !lm, so it's the best of both worlds! Long-Form and
Short-Form combined e"ortlessly. This means you're de!nitely
not missing a beat!

To see examples of this style of !lm, please go to:
http://www.charleslauren.com/chronological
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Can't wait to see the !nal !lm? Start the wedding night o" right
with a three-to-!ve minute Same Day Edit of the events that took
place earlier that day.
Your guests will have their jaws on the #oor as they view the
candid moments before you said "I Do." This unique behind the
scenes look is sure to wow everyone. It’s an amazing addition to
your wedding night!

To see examples of this style of !lm, please go to:
http://www.charleslauren.com/samedayedit
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This is a chance for you to share who you are with your guests!
We will create a biography about your relationship with he said/she
said interviews and pictures you provide. This is your very own
When Harry Met Sally! Comical, entertaining, and a delightful treat
for your reception!

These images are taken from an actual Love Story.

To see examples of this style of !lm, please go to:
http://www.charleslauren.com/lovestory
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OUR OFFER FOR YOU
Whether you're a bride or industry professional, we have something to o!er that will add value and enhance your wedding plans!
We want you to get to know us as Your Wedding Cinema Company.
It was 10 years ago that the founders graduated from "lm school
and set out to make epic "lms. The most epic "lms, it turned out,
were wedding "lms. Just as Aaron Copland made a fanfare for the
common man, and Rembrandt sketched people merely watching a
passing scene, our belief is that all people deserve to have their story
told. We do this through an artistic eye, in a vibrant and creative
way. Our movies are for couples having their wedding in a backyard
with 20 people or in a ballroom with over 500. Before the 21st cenwit
tury, few could have had a professional "lm made of their wedding.
Today, it’s for everyone.
If you're still reading, you're in luck! You get the secret code for
great savings and fabulous "lmmaking! Call us and mention “Love
Made Visible” to receive a very special gift when we meet up!

WE DIDN' T
INVENT LOVE,
BUT WE CAN
CAPTURE IT!
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MfuÖt! Fall in Love

TM

Call Us
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999/655/44::
Let’s Meet,
call us to schedule an appointment!

Visit Us

xxx/dibsmftmbvsfo/dpn

Email Us

mpwfAdibsmftmbvsfo/dpn
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